


Blissful Wedding



WEDDING BLISS EXPERIENCE

‘Heaven of all Heavens’ – Paresa Phuket is a 
stunningly sculptured cliff top resort between  
Kamala and Patong overlooking the spectacular 
azure waters of the Andaman Sea and surrounded 
by lush tropical forests and garden. Paresa embraces 
the exclusivity of its natural surroundings to create 
an oasis of tranquility and unrivalled luxury.

Allow us to create a wedding as individual as your 
vows. From our culinary and unparalleled service to 
the stunning surroundings and venue, your special 
day will be all you envisioned and more…

Your wedding can be individually tailor-made to 
meet your desires, from the simplest to the most 
extravagant, whether it is a religious ceremony led 
by the appropriate authority or a romantic and  
personalised ceremony conducted by a celebrant. Our 
wedding venue, the ‘Miracle Lawn’, offers spectacular 
views of the Andaman Sea, the perfect place for you to  
exchange your vows and create a memorable  
moving experience for you and your loved one.



The Miracle Lawn



MIRACLE LAWN 
Guaranteed to arouse all senses, Paresa’s Miracle Lawn is set on the stunning sculptured 
cliffs of Kamala. Exchange your vows as the sun sets on the horizon of the Andaman Sea, 
creating a most romantic and unique setting as you start your life together as newlyweds.

Capacity: 80 guests



Private dining venue selections



INFINITY POOL DECK

Dine amongst the stars above you and the sparkling lights below in our stunning Infinity 
Pool. An unparalleled experience that you share with your loved ones at our Infinity Pool 
Deck, to be treasured for a lifetime. 

Capacity: 80 guests, outside seating



ANDAMAN GALLERY - DINING ROOM

Perched on the steep cliff accompanied by lush, evergreen trees, and overlooking the 
pristive views of the Andaman Sea, our well-designed. Andaman gallery is set to pamper 
you and the whole crew with warm embrace. With spacious room and relaxing ambiance, 
complementing the exterior atmosphere, your wedding will be seasoned to perfection.

Capacity: 50 guests, air-conditioning indoor seating



TALUNG THAI RESTAURANT

Paresa’s signature restaurant offers diners a sophisticated environment, in a versatile indoor 
restaurant with sliding floor to ceiling windows, to create an alfresco setting. Also guests 
can enjoy spectacular 270-degree ocean views while sampling authentic dishes prepared 
by our talented Culinary Team.

Exclusive use of Talung Thai restaurant has a venue rental fee of  THB 100,000++

Capacity: 80 guests, inside & outside seating



EXPERIENCE INCLUSION

a	Planning and Coordination 
 Direct contact with our Wedding and Events Manager from conception to planning to  
 realisation

a	Flower decoration (Local Flowers) 
 - Flower decorated gazebo 
 - Bride’s bouquet and Groom’s corsage 
 - Four flower stands at walkway 
 - Scattered fresh rose petals

a	Professional wedding ceremony photographer (4 hours)

a	Registered wedding celebrant

a	Two-tier elegantly decorated wedding cake

a	Private in-Villa floating breakfast in the morning after wedding

a	Romantic flower petal decorated bath and bed

a	Couples 60-min Thai or oil massage

a	One time Thai set dinner at Talung Thai with a bottle of champagne

a	Luxury arrival and departure airport transfer

a	Up to 50 white Tiffany chairs

a	Sound system with wireless micro phones

a	Welcome drinks, water and cold towels

Package price:  THB 145,000++  |   Venue: Miracle Lawn   |   Capacity: 50 pax

Price are subject to applicable government tax and service charge.



SERVICE OPTIONS

a	Professional Videographer

a	Professional Hairstyling and  
  Makeup Artist

a	Corsage for Guests 

a	Buttonholes for Guests 

a	Bamboo Hand Fan

a	Wedding Garland for Guests 

a	Name Place Cards and  
  Menu Printing

Price are subject to applicable government tax and service charge.

ENTERTAINMENT OPTIONS

a	Local Trio Band 

a	Professional DJ

a	Fireworks 

a	Violinist or Saxophonist or Guitarist 

a	Traditional Thai Dancing with  
 Thai Classical Music

a	Traditional Thai Music – Khim Player

a	Sparkler  

AUDIO AND VISUAL

a	Professional Audio System

a	Reception & Party 

a	Lighting Decoration

Additional services should be booked at least 45 days prior to wedding date.



ACCOMODATIONS

All our luxury suites, villas and residences face the ocean and offer 
stunning sea views.

• Ocean Pool Suites

• Spa Pool Suites

• Cliff Pool Villas

• Grand Residence Pool Villa

• Two-Bedroom Ocean Pool Suites

• Three-Bedroom Grand Residence Pool Villa

• Four-Bedroom Grand Residence Pool Villa



TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. To secure the booking, 50% of the total estimated cost of the function is required 
upon confirmation, or at least 6 months prior to the wedding date. The estimated 
balance payment is due 60 days prior to the wedding date.

2. Notification of cancellation : 
2.1 61 - 90 days prior to wedding date, 25% of full payment is retained. 
2.2 41 - 60 days prior to wedding date, 50% of full payment is retained. 
2.3 40 days prior to wedding date, 100% of full payment is retained.

3. A minimum booking of 3 paying room nights is required for weddings couple.

4. The resort requests that no outside food of any kind is brought in by guests 
without prior consent as they will be subject to any service and / or labour charge 
as deemed necessary by the resort.

5. The resort takes its security procedures very seriously, and therefore requests 
advance notice of the involvement of any outside suppliers, contractors or  
entertainment, as they would be required to enter and exit the resort through the 
security gate. Outside vendors at the resort must be approved by the resort and 
incur at THB 10,000++ fee per outside vendor.

6. The resort asks that any set up, decoration or display should be discussed in 
advance, as it would be preferable for it to be in keeping with the resort style in 
terms of color, material, type of equipment.

7. For consideration of our In-house guests, please note that any entertainment 
played within the function is bound by the following restrictions.

At Talung Thai restaurant, Andaman Gallery or the Infinity Pool Deck: the use of 
sound system equipment is permitted up to 22.00 hrs. but only for soft back-
ground music and speeches. The hotel reserves the right to control the sound level 
so as to not disturb other guests and villas around.

8. A contingency plan is compulsory in case of adverse weather conditions.  
A decision on whether to hold the function outdoor or indoor should be made 
at least 4 hours prior to the start of the function by the resort management.

9. Please note if the Paresa wedding team notify wedding couples on the day of 
the wedding that it might rain and we highly recommend to move the function 
inside and couples refuse to adhere to Paresa’s recommendation, we will not be 
able to move the function if it starts to rain and not be responsible for any  
additional charge to the programme.

10. Backup wedding dinner venue in case of raining: 
10.1 50 guests or less at Andaman Gallery. If guests preferred to arrange at  
Talung Thai, rental fee at THB 100,000++ will be applied.  
10.2 More than 50 guests at Talung Thai



49 Moo 6, Layi-Nakalay Road, Kamala, Kathu, Phuket 83150 Thailand 
Tel. 66.76.302.000  Email: wedding@paresaresorts.com

www.paresaresorts.com


